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Abstract The mechanical coupling between solid planets and their atmospheres enables seismically
induced acoustic waves to propagate in the atmosphere. We numerically simulate this coupled system
for two application cases: active seismic experiments (ASEs) and passive seismic experiments. A recent
ASE (Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018, https://doi.org/10.1002/2018GL077481) observed the infrasonic signals
produced by a seismic hammer. To measure the sensitivity of observations to seismic parameters,
we attempt to reproduce the results from this experiment at short range by considering a realistic
unconsolidated subsurface and an idealized rock-solid subsurface. At long range, we investigate the
inﬂuence of the source by using two focal mechanisms. We found surface waves generate an infrasonic
plane head wave in the ASE case of the rock-solid material. For the passive seismic experiments, the
amplitude of atmospheric infrasound generated by seismic surface waves is investigated in detail. Despite
some limitations, the simulations suggest that balloon measurement of seismically induced infrasound
might help to constrain ground properties.
Plain LanguageSummary During an earthquake, the ground shakes the air above. We performed
simulations of some seismic events and of the propagation of their consequences in the atmosphere. We
found that observing the displacement of the air close to a seismic event can give information about the
properties of the soil. This perspective is particularly interesting for planetary investigation. For example, it is
impossible to study Venus’ interior with ground instruments because of the harsh conditions at its surface.
Our work is one of the steps toward proving that the study of Venus’ (or any other solid planet) internal
structure may be possible with airborne instruments.
1. Introduction
Atmospheric infrasounds originate from various processes (Le Pichon et al., 2010, section 6.2) such as explo-
sions (Donn & Shaw, 1967; Posey & Pierce, 1971; Reed, 1969), object launches/reentries (Cotten et al., 1971;
Evers et al., 2018; Garcés et al., 2004; ReVelle, 1976; Yamamoto et al., 2011), or the mechanical coupling
between the atmosphere and the solid planet (Garcia et al., 2013; Le Pichon & Cansi, 2003; Lognonné &
Johnson, 2007; Lognonne˙ et al., 2016; Mutschlecner & Whitaker, 2005; Young & Greene, 1982). Each process
generates an infrasonic signal with a speciﬁc signature in terms of waveform and arrival time (Campus &
Christie, 2010) that could help to characterize sources and underground properties.
However, the detectability of infrasounds is highly dependent on its amplitude. Two main processes impact
the vertical propagationof acoustic signals inplanetary atmospheres. First, the classical infrasoundabsorption
processes act as a low-pass ﬁlter (Bass et al., 1984). Second, the decrease of density with altitude leads to the
ampliﬁcation of particle motion by conservation of kinetic energy but reduces the overpressure of mechani-
cal signals propagating upward. Yet several papers have already demonstrated the detectability of infrasound
using airborne barometers (Banister & Hereford, 1980a, 1980b, 1982a, 1982b, 1991; Bowman & Lees, 2015;
Lees & Bowman, 2017; Lamb et al., 2018; Young et al., 2018). Balloon-borne instruments are thus expected
to detect seismically induced infrasound and have a number of advantages: They are less subject to ground
noise sources (turbulences andwind noise), they are generally smaller and/or lighter than their ground coun-
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terparts, and they can act as in situ probes to measure wind speed and temperature. However, balloons are
movingwith atmospheric ﬂows, and event observation is dependent on their localization (one could observe
many events or miss some).
Based on the airborne barometers capability to detect seismoacoustic signals, Stevenson et al. (2015) present
a feasibility study of the investigation of Venus’ interior structure with seismological techniques. At the sur-
face, atmospheric conditions are too extreme to consider landing ground stations, mainly because of the
surface temperature (≃735 K). Atmospheric balloons could be a way to study the planet’s interior without
needing to land instruments, which would have to be remarkably robust to heat and pressure. Additionally,
mechanical coupling between ground and atmosphere on Venus is known to be higher than on Earth (Garcia
et al., 2005; Lognonne˙ et al., 2016) because of surface density being 50 times larger on Venus than on Earth.
To demonstrate the feasibility of an alternative airborne approach, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) and its
partners developed an active seismic experiment (ASE) in theNevada desert in June 2017 to probe seismically
induced acoustic waves with balloon sensors (Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018). The research on ASEs is intended
to help develop a technique usable for detecting natural earthquakes (i.e., passive seismic experiments, PSEs).
An experimental program on PSE is being planned for quakes occurring in Oklahoma (USA).
To better understand seismoacoustic dynamics and measure the sensitivity of observations on subsurface
seismic parameters and sourcemechanisms, we numerically investigate the infrasound generation in a realis-
tic coupled atmosphere-solidmedium.We start by describing the simulation tool. We present the considered
sources (for ASEs and PSEs) and the internal and atmospheric models used. Simulated receivers’ positions
are detailed. We examine the results of the simulations, compare one with ﬁeld data, and interpret and dis-
cuss the simulated signals. Finally, we examine the prospect of ground imaging and event detection by using
atmospheric balloons, describe limitations of the simulations, and detail the next steps in our work.
2. Ground/Atmosphere Numerical Simulations
2.1. Governing Equations and Numerical Method
The simulation tool, SPECFEM-DG, extends the routinely used SPECFEM software that employs a spectral ele-
ment method (Komatitsch & Tromp, 1999; Komatitsch & Vilotte, 1998; Tromp et al., 2008) to model seismic
wave propagation. SPECFEM-DG includes the propagation of waves in the atmosphere and is described in
detail in Brissaud et al. (2017).
The atmospheric part of the simulations is performed through the solution of the full Navier-Stokes system
of equations (Brissaud et al., 2017). The coupling at the solid/ﬂuid boundary ΓFS is done in both directions
through the application of the following relations:
on ΓFS,
{
vf ⋅ n = vs ⋅ n,
Σs = Σf , (1)
wherev represent velocities,Σ are stress tensors, and f and s superscripts, respectively, indicate that quantities
are those of the ﬂuid and solid parts (Brissaud et al., 2017). Outer boundary conditions are chosen periodic on
left/right boundaries and absorbing on the bottom (solid) and top (ﬂuid) boundaries.
The numerical method relies on weak formulations through a spectral element method, continuous for the
elastic domain (Komatitsch & Tromp, 1999; Komatitsch & Vilotte, 1998; Tromp et al., 2008), and discontin-
uous for the ﬂuid domain (Brissaud et al., 2017). Time integration is explicit (optimal ﬁve-step fourth-order
Runge-Kutta scheme; Carpenter & Kennedy, 1994).
Important assumptions made for the Navier-Stokes part are (1) an hydrostatic initial state and (2) a stratiﬁed
atmosphericmodel (Brissaud et al., 2017). That is, the considered atmospheremust verify hydrostatic balance
relations, the parameters must not vary horizontally, and wind must be horizontal. We ensure that those are
veriﬁed for our applications by analytically constraining the atmospheric model (Brissaud, 2017).
2.2. Seismic Sources
Two diﬀerent seismic sources are considered. First, for the ASE, we consider a seismic hammer (Hampshire &
O’Donnell, 2013). The impact is modeled by a downward vertical point force of total duration 0.05 s (Gaussian
wavelet with dominant frequency f0 = 20 Hz), at 1-m depth. This modeling only reproduces linear seismic
waves and no shock in the atmosphere. For the PSE, we consider earthquakes, modeled as point sources and
given moment tensors. Because the seismoacoustic sources on other planets are not well constrained, we
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Table 1
GroundModels
Model name Layer Thickness (m) vp (m/s) vs (m/s) 𝜌 (kg/m
3) Qp Qs
ASE-soft 1 8 652 150 1,560 40 20
2 20 650 286 1,560 50 25
3 52 1,942 571 2,050 100 50
4 76 1,942 571 2,050 200 100
5 bedrock 3,058 1,464 2,300 200 100
ASE-hard 1 156 1,942 744 2,050 174 100
2 bedrock 3,058 1,464 2,300 163 100
PSE 1 500 2,500 1,070 2,110 20 10
2 3,100 4,600 2,590 2,460 40 20
3 12,960 6,100 3,530 2,740 500 600
4 14,580 6,500 3,710 2,830 2,750 2,850
5 12,960 6,900 3,930 2,920 3,000 3,100
6 bedrock 8,140 4,520 3,350 3,000 3,100
Note. The ﬁrst and second sets are used for the ASE simulations, while the third one is used for the two PSE
simulations. vp and vs are the P and S waves velocities. 𝜌 is the density. Qp and Qs are the quality factors of P
and S waves, respectively. ASE-soft: thickness, vp , vs, and 𝜌 from geophone data (Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018);
quality factors from literature (Abercrombie, 1997). ASE-hard: all from literature (Barrett & Froggatt, 1978; Boore
& Joyner, 1997; Coussy, 1987). PSE: thickness, vp, vs, and 𝜌 from the CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2013) model of
Oklahoma; Qp in layers 1–2 (sediments) from (Aki & Wu, 1988, Figure 7, p. 92) and Qp = 2Qs ; Qp in layers 3–6
(crust and mantle) from (Aki & Wu, 1988, Figure 8, p. 96) and Qs = Qp + 100 (Hauksson & Shearer, 2006).
study the impact of various choices of focal mechanisms by considering two focal mechanisms: one 45∘ dip,
generating high vertical displacement, and one 0∘ dip, generating nearly no vertical displacement. Based on
Oklahoma’s seismic studies (Grandin et al., 2017;McNamara et al., 2015), we choose the event to occur at 5-km
depth and a magnitude Mw = 2.5M0 ≃ 6.31 × 1012N⋅m (Kanamori, 1977). Functional forms of the source
functions are given in Texts S1 and S2 in the supporting information. Note that since the PSEs are modeled
by 1-D faults in 2-D domains, their magnitudes are rescaled by the typical fault length (Westwood et al., 2017;
Text S2).
2.3. Internal Structure Models
For the ASE, we set up two soil models: ASE-soft, inferred from geophone data of the JPL experiment
(Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018) and composed of unconsolidated layers, and ASE-hard, composed only of hard
rock whose parameters are deduced from expertise and literature (Barrett & Froggatt, 1978; Boore & Joyner,
1997; Coussy, 1987; e.g., silty claystone, volcanic breccia, or saturated shales/clays). We use ASE-hard to study
the atmospheric signals’ sensitivity to soil hardness. For both, bedrock is chosen to be identical, and the lay-
ers above amount to the same total thickness. For the PSE, we utilize a CRUST1.0 (Laske et al., 2013) model of
Oklahoma down to 45-km depth. Table 1 summarizes all approaches.
2.4. Atmospheric Models
Two atmospheric models are chosen for this investigation. For the ASE, we use a windless isothermal atmo-
spheric model (at short range and low altitudes, wind appears not to play a signiﬁcant role). The parameters
are deﬁned as (SI units) follows: 𝜌(z) = 𝜌0e
− z
H = 1.4e−
z
104 , gz = 9.81, p(z) = 𝜌(z)g(z)H (hydrostatic hypothesis),
𝛾 = 1.401, 𝜇 = 1 × 10−8, and no thermal conductivity (𝜅 = 0). For the PSE, which is a long-range simulation,
we extracted from MSISE00 (Hedin, 1991) and HWM93 (Hedin et al., 1996) an atmospheric model for Okla-
homa taking wind into account (Figure S6). For all models, we make sure the two Navier-Stokes hypotheses
(see section 2.1) hold.
2.5. Simulation Domains and Receivers
For the ASE, the computational domain is 4, 000 × 908 m, including 600 m of atmosphere. For the PSE, it is
300×83 km, 35 kmof atmosphere. Simulated sensors’ positions are chosen according to possible positions of
real sensors. In both simulations, groundarraysmonitor vertical velocity andpressureperturbation. In theASE,
vertical arrays of microbarometers are added: a low-altitude one (tethered balloons) and a high-altitude one
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(hot-air balloons; Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018). In the PSE, horizontal arrays of barometers located at altitudes
of 15 and 30 km are added (tropo/stratospheric balloons).
2.6. Benchmark With FK Method
To validate the code, we compare the ASE synthetics obtained with SPECFEM2D-DG with those generated
using a 1-D frequency-wavenumber (FK) code, which uses the Thompson-Haskell propagator matrix to cal-
culate the elastodynamic solutions for point sources in amultilayered half-space (Zhu & Rivera, 2002). Figures
S3 and S4 show that the synthetics obtained with the two methods compare well: Arrival times, waveforms,
phases, and frequency contents agree practically exactly.
3. Results
3.1. ASE Short-Range Propagation
3.1.1. Results From Short-Range Simulations
In the near surface, because of very low shear wave velocities, the surface wave (SW) velocity vs is less than c,
the speed of sound in air, for ASE-soft (respectively vs > c for ASE-hard). Because of this diﬀerence in ground
structure, seismic SWs will propagate slower (respectively faster) than any atmospheric signal.
For the two ASE simulations, synthetics were recorded at a vertical array of stationary airborne barometers
located 300 m away from impact.
As shown in Figure 1, for both models, the ground drop due to the impact generates an atmospheric
quasi-spherical wave (SpW). Moreover, for both models, P-diﬀracted waves (P waves traveling through
bedrock and back up) generate low-amplitude plane infrasound induced by P-diﬀracted waves (PDI). For
ASE-soft, strong ground oscillations due to P waves reﬂections in the layered soil generate epicentral infra-
sound (EI), which is not the case for ASE-hard, since the ground is less layered and/or resonant. For ASE-hard,
the seismic SWs due to the impact generate ground motions ahead of the spherical wave and thus a
high-amplitude plane head infrasound (HI). In ASE-soft, EI’s amplitude decreases with altitude. In ASE-hard,
amplitude of the HI is almost constant with altitude (Figure S10).
3.1.2. Comparison: SPECFEM-DG Synthetics and Experimental Shots
A comparison between our ASE-soft synthetics and hammer shots’ data from the JPL experiment
(Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018) is presented in Figure 2.
The initial high-amplitude shock wave of the hammer against the metal plate is visible in the data but not in
the synthetics: Our source modeling does not capture this eﬀect. We observe the concordance of P/S waves
arrival times in the vz time series. Additionally, in all time series, the timing of phases and root-mean-square
amplitudewith time showbroad agreement; however, the phase and frequency content are notmatched. For
airborne signals, both in synthetics and data, we also remark that the EI amplitude decreases with altitude.
Because of the idealized simulated soil, attenuation and thus dispersion can signiﬁcantly diﬀer from the real
case. Moreover, lateral variations of the ﬁrst layer thickness cannot be considered negligible over the≃170m
of propagation. It is thus reasonable not to expect the exact same frequency content at such high frequencies
(>5 Hz), and consequently, agreement quantiﬁcation by waveform misﬁt is not appropriate. Furthermore,
ground synthetics contain more low frequencies than ground data; consequently, the synthetic EI has also
lower frequency than the observed infrasound. These results are encouraging because they show that the
physical processes are suﬃciently well reproduced, and we now aim at improving the subsurface modeling.
3.1.3. Two-Dimensional to 3-D Geometrical Spreading Rescaling
Two-dimensional synthetics can simply be rescaled by a factor r−1∕2 in order to take geometric spreading into
account.
Axisymmetric simulations enabling 3-D-like propagation were performed using the classical SPECFEM soft-
ware in order to support this argument (Figure S9). Note, however, that those simulations cannot take wind
or viscosity into account nor model point moment sources.
Yet, if the paths followed by those waves are intricate, a simple rescaling could fail in modeling geometrical
spreading. More generally, 3-D simulations would be needed in order to extend our conclusions to a broader
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Figure 1. (a and b) Snapshots (pressure perturbations in the atmosphere, vertical velocity on the ground, red for values > 1% of maximum amplitude, blue for
< −1%) of the active seismic experiment (seismic hammer) simulations, at (a) t = 0.6 s and (b) t = 1 s. (c) Pressure perturbation synthetics for the active seismic
experiment (seismic hammer) simulations, as function of time, for a vertical array of stations 300 m away from the source (highlighted by the white square in the
snapshots). (left column) Soft soil and (right column) hard soil. Labels: SpW = spherical wave; EI = epicenter infrasound; SW = surface waves; PDI = P-diﬀracted
waves infrasound; HI = head infrasound.
context. They are computationally more expensive but will be done in the future, using the 3-D version of
SPECFEM-DG.
3.2. PSE Long-Range Propagation
For the two PSE simulations, synthetics were recorded at a 15-km altitude horizontal array of stationary
airborne barometers.
As shown in Figure S7, the 0∘ dip earthquake (PSE-0) does not radiate much energy right above the source,
to the contrary of the 45∘ dip one (PSE-45). As presented on Figure 3, the atmospheric infrasound away from
the source is dominantly generated by seismic SWs. Consequently, just as SWs, its amplitude decreases with
horizontal distance. For SWs, the decreasing amplitude is due both to intrinsic and geometric attenuation
(Figure S7).
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Figure 2. Comparison bewteen data and SPECFEM-DG active seismic experiment on soft soil synthetics. (a) Ground
pressure perturbation, (b) ground vertical velocity, (c) normalized power spectral densities (NPSDs; left for ground
pressure perturbation [a] and right for ground vertical velocity [b]), and (d) airborne pressure perturbation. All
recordings and synthetics were ﬁltered using a high-pass Butterworth ﬁlter with a 4-Hz cutoﬀ frequency. 𝛿P in (a) is
recorded on ground and ≃165 m away from impact; vz in (b) is recorded on ground and ≃169 m away from impact.
Since the seismometer is ≃ 3.7248 m further away from the hammer than the barometer, signals in (b) were shifted by
3.7248∕vs = 3.7248∕150 ≃ 0.0248 s to ease comprehension. The 𝛿P from vz plot in (a) is obtained by converting vz data
(see [b]) to pressure perturbation through impedance. The barometer stack in (a) was time shifted to match the 𝛿P from
vz signal. The barometer stacks in (d) were time shifted to match the corresponding ﬁrst epicentral infrasound in the
synthetics. Slim diagonal lines in (d) highlight the epicentral infrasound overpressure bumps both in data and
synthetics. Note that the high-frequency downward peak in the barometer synthetics (at t ≃ 0.45 s in [a] and at
t ≃ 0.85 s in [d]) cannot be due to the hammer hitting the metal plate, as we do not model it.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
SWs propagate at approximately the S wave velocity vs (Freund, 1997, equation (2.5.13)). For ASE-hard, since
vs ≫ c the air sound velocity, the SWs cause a rapid ground motion and thus a pressure perturbation in the
air, which over a distance will generate plane waves in the atmosphere. This phenomenon is the cause of
the high-amplitude head infrasound (HI) observed in the ASE-hard simulations (HI). For ASE-soft, SW velocity
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Figure 3. (a and b) Snapshots (pressure perturbations in the atmosphere, vertical velocity on the ground, red for values
> 1% of maximum amplitude, blue for < −1%) of the passive seismic experiment (earthquakes) simulations, at (a) t = 5 s
and (b) t = 10 s. (c) Pressure perturbation synthetics for the passive seismic experiment (earthquakes) simulations, as
function of time, for an horizontal array of stations at altitude 15 km. (left column) 45∘ dip and (right column) 0∘ dip. The
synthetics were not ﬁltered. The decrease of amplitude with horizontal distance appears clearly, and is due to the
decrease in amplitude of the generating surface waves (Figure S7).
vs < c; hence, high-amplitude HI is not produced, and only signals due to P diﬀracted waves are visible
(P-diﬀracted waves infrasound). The low amplitude of the latter is expected to make them more diﬃcult to
detect than the high-amplitude infrasound created by SWs on hard soil.
Moreover, during the JPL experiment (Krishnamoorthy et al., 2018), ground sensors deployed in the impact
zone were clipped. In ASE-soft, airborne sensors monitored the infrasound created by ground movements
close to the source (EI), potentially making them a viable alternative to clipped ground sensors. This prospect
is currently being investigated in rigorous detail.
We remarked that, on hard soil (vs ≫ c), the amplitude of the HIs generated by the seismic SWs barely
decreases with altitude and furthermore that this phenomenon appears both in 2-D and 3-D (Figure S10).
This type of propagation, being fully vertical, has a low sensitivity to horizontal winds. The amplitude of this
HIs only depends on the amplitude of the generating SWs, and this whatever the altitude. Finally, viscoelastic
attenuation also plays a role, which is far from negligible at large distances; however, its eﬀect will be most
important only for high-frequency phenomena. Figures S8–S10 illustrate all those arguments. The decrease
in density might mitigate this conclusion when considering higher altitudes.
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In the PSE simulations, directly above the source, the amplitudes of infrasound signiﬁcantly depend on the
source mechanism. However, for a given horizontal distance away from the epicenter, they are comparable,
since seismic SWs generate them. Yet, in general, the dependency of SWs’ amplitudes on source mechanism
and depth of the event (Tsai & Aki, 1971, Figures 6 and 7; Aki & Richards, 2002, section 7.5) has to be taken into
account. Finally, this amplitude quickly decreases with distance because of geometric (∝ r−1∕2) and intrinsic
attenuations (Figure 3).
Note that, thewaves remaining linear, the presented PSE amplitudes canbe rescaled up for higher-magnitude
quakes (Text S2).
Barometers integrated on balloon platforms could thus record signals coming fromground events and there-
fore help to constrain subsurfacemodels. Indeed, SW-induced infrasound can retain characteristics of seismic
movements.
More simulations are planned to deﬁne more precisely which geometrical and physical cases can be studied
and/or that related balloon conﬁgurations could be used. In particular, 3-D simulations including topography
(mountain ranges, etc.), diﬀerent types of sources (other earthquake sourcemechanisms, atmospheric explo-
sions, microbaroms, etc.), and/ormore accurate groundmodels will be performed. Those studies will be other
opportunities to investigate further atmospheric propagation eﬀects, which were not completely addressed
here for brevity.
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